Homework
Homework will be sent home on Mondays and be due back on Fridays. A reminder that students should read nightly and also practice tables each week. Try to set aside a regular time each night for reading and homework. Make sure this is a quiet space.

5/6 Inter School Sport:
On 10/03/2016 the softball team played against Mt Hira, we didn't win but we had fun. We had 10 people in our team. We played our best so it doesn't matter if we lost. The grade fives that are going to play next year will try to beat them and make it to the next level.

Andrew

For the inter-school sport program the girls basketball team had fun! We tried our best and honestly, I think that our efforts paid off! Even if we didn't win all our games, the games we did win were proof that our practice was worth it and that when you try you can do the things you never thought you could. Overall, I think that the next year basketball players for CPPS can finish what we started.

Jillian

We had St. John ambulance come to our school to teach us about first aid. They tutored us on what we should do if we see someone hurt or injured. First they made sure that we knew what to do if we saw someone lying down on the floor (quite possibly unconscious.) They also taught us how to perform C.P.R on a mannequin. We learnt how to make sure the area is safe before we move towards the person. We learnt to look out for other dangers. We also learnt how to call an ambulance and tell them all we can about what we can see. We all learned a lot of new information and we thank St. John for coming here.

Yagmur

Dates to Remember:
Thursday 24th District Sports – Girls tennis, Volleyball, softball and mixed basketball
Thursday 24th March 9:30 10-30 – Easter Hat Parade
Term 1 ends at 2:15pm
Term 2 begins Monday 11th April

Maths and Inquiry
3D shapes we made.

What qualities do good leaders and citizens have?
In teams we shared our ideas on these question marks. Some of the qualities of a good leader are – they listen to other’s opinions, they volunteer and they are a good role model.
Good citizens – help others, obey laws and are kind.

Congratulations to all teams going on to Districts next week.